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blind tenacity with which the Convo
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fragment of old authority, agalnat the 

demonstrations of 
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Dr. Hodges eaya that under Henry I gens our concern for them In the tre 
VIH the Irlaraln England were prop mondons crash of old jurisdictions
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thou serve.”
Qieat must be our astonishment 

when 1q reading the gospel of this 
Sunday, we see the Son of God, the in 
flutte Sanctity, engaged In combat 
with the temptations of the infernal 
adversary. And, yet, our Lord per 
mttted It, as the holy Fathers of the

erly hated by the people I which ensued.
Of course this Is possible The fre I nothing worst he would have deserved 

quent reformations of monastic orders well of the Church ol England. Yet
■bow, as an English priest remarks, I instead of deciding, as the D-au does,
that In every such Institute there are that the Pope was the las) mm of 
two contending impulses the high ar.d whom help was to be sought for these 
holy Inspiration of the Founder, and ends of reformation, 1 think It might 
the moral gravitation of human nature easily be said that If reformation, and 
lu the members down to a lower plane not despotic dlslotegratlon, was wuat 
These two contradictory Impulses are the King had been seeking, the Pope
patent In every Christian breast, and would naturally have baen the
In the Church of God herself Al very first man to whom he would 
though ever kept upon the foundation, have applied. Rome had very 
yet no one disputes that In some ages little interest in maintaining anti 
■he has stood on a much lower spirit qnated claims of the E gllsh bishops 
ual level than in others General I and archdeacons, and she had a very 
councils have been gathered with the great and thoroughly hgltlmate in 
express purpose of providing for “ a terest In keeping well In with the 
reformation of the Church In Head and English king. Wolsey had ound 
members,” of which councils that of UttlediffliUliy, perhaps hardly enough, 
Trent has been the most conclusively in having leave from the Pope to sup- 
seeoessfnl press abbeys and priories In order to

Now no one pretends that a monastic Let up colleges, and his master could 
Order has any such promise from Christ have procured far larger license for 
of certain continuance In good, or re the same ends, had he shown that his 
•every to good, as the Chnrch purpose was redistribution of old en 
Though we may discredit the charges dowments, and not utter coo 11-cation 
against the Templars, yet such au I think we may not unreasonaoly pro- 
opinion only emphaslz -s the certainty some that there was scarcely an eccles 
that the gates of hell did at last, either lastlcal change made by H-ury, 
In the lorm of degeneracy or of cal I whether In the monasteries or In the 
limny, prevail against them, for they dioceses, which, If k. pt wl'htn fair 
have ages since vanished from the bounds, would not have been rati h. d 
earth Much later the Italian order of I by Rome Rome, It Is true, would not 
the Ham-llates was abolished under the I have ti 1 orated Lutheran doctrine, but 
sternest signification of Papal dis I then the King hated this as much .s 
pleasure. Tru‘, this was an obscure I *he Whether eventually Protestant - 
order yet Christ has given no promise ism would not have fl loded In Irreslet- 
that He will more certainly stay the I lbly under E lzabeth Is of course an- 
daellne of a great order than of a I other question.
email The conversely directed action Qf Hodges will not put up with any 
Of Clement XIV and of Plus VII to I palHatii ni of H-ory 's moaning in 
wards the Jesuits shows that In the c„ilng hlmstlf “ Head ol the Church ” 
judgment of the Holy Sec an order, ou I Bay8 that It made him, and was 
whatever ground, may lose its reason m6ant to make him, a lay P.-pe 
of existence In one generation and re I Therefore, Miry disowned it, and 
cover It In another. | Enzibeth did not renew it, although

Therefore, when Dr Hodges tells us I 8ne took pains to have It said that It 
that just before the dissolution of ih j involved no claims of a priestly char 
monasteries the English friars had 
come to be justly hated by the people, 1 q
we are n ,t warranted In contradicting I •> worthy and wise " Doctor Fu 1er 
him off hand. Such a charge Is pns I humorously says, tho latter title was 
■lbly true Toat which Is a mighty bought to say less but mean more 
benefit In one age may concelvaoly be | than the earlier 
came a burden, or even a mischief, In 
another. Tola possibility seems im
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the flret place. He wished to conform I ___
Himself to us in the ltd necessity of or drunkenness, of revenge, n piece of B
being tempted, as He did In all other meat on Friday ; for a short rert at 
human miseries. Secondly, by victor home, Instead of going to hear Mass on 
iously overcoming the temptation of Sundays, they cry ou-, as It were, for 
the devil, He wished to merit for ns the devil to take pweesslon of their 
the rffleactous grace to overcome all I souls ; they, without compunction or 
temptations Lastly, He wished by resistance, lay sanctifying grace and 
His example to teach us how to nse the I heirship of Heaven at the leet ol Satan 
weapons In the strife with our adver Oh disgraceful contempt for the D vine 
sary, the devil, In order to gain the Saviour ! Is this the battle and strife 
victory. | against temptation which Jesus has

How did Satan begin his specious taught ns ! L this to renounce the 
pretext lu tempting our Lird ? Is U I devil and all his works, and all his 
not singular that he used the same ar- I pomps ! as wo promised In the solemn 
tifije as he did in tempting our first hiur of our baptism and In that of nnr 
parents In the garden of Paradise, holy Communion ! Ol, what a judg 
namely, the temptation of the sentual I ment awaits these In the hour of cesth, 
appetite, which springs from cnncupl • who have thus ini ulted our Lord : Oi 
sconce of the flesh. "If Thou be the | let ns be warned, and Incresse the 
Sin of Gji,” sild the tempter coming i number of those uotls dlsclp’es of our 
to Jesus, "command that those stones Lord who have fought the good tight 
be made bread " (Matt 4 8) Au I who have rotisted temptation, who 
easy way to satisfy Ills hunger, but it w, re wt ling to sacrifice their lives 
would question Gad's providence which rather than sell their souls to the devil 
Cites fur all our temporal necessities, (or any pleasures of sensuality, of pre 
on condition that we first seek the sumption, of pride and of avarice. Be 
kingdom of God ; hence our Lord gone, Satan, for Heaven cannot be 
answers " It Is written : Not in bread bartered for bread aline, nor for all 
alone doth man live, but In every word I the glory and pomp of the world

proceedeth from the mouth of I gone, Satan, eternal enmity be be 
” Tour Christ teaches ns to over I tween ns, we adore the Lord, our God 

sensuality and gluttony ; but 1 and serve Him alone. Amen.
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alar! for how many ol His children does 
not the dally bread become the cause 
ol their eternal destruction ! Ttte first 
question In the morning and the last 
at night for thousands of Christians Is:
What shall we eat and drink, and 
wherewith shall we be clothed ? Satan 
tempts them by o(firing unlawful 
ways as the easiest way of providing 
the means
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D*u, signifias vary little, ou account Toe Dean gives a beautiful though 0, Ula dlBC,p,eH. The temptations of To a reporter who atked Mrs Albright J? U imntion vïu, rd" ■ ^The'pri^Tnterer.ui1
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one use of It, aud a use Informed with tyrant I uacie of the t-mple In Jerusalem Satan I may tell yon that I am a very enthu-
the must admirable spirit If anv Al hough the Dean seems to dtvpar wlsh(,s t0 t„mpt Jrt,us to presumption #l<6tic admirer of Dr Williams’ Pit k 
person hostile to thn Iti,nan Church, age the Irlars beyond reason, ho pur- j alld fa|3e rB||al,ee on God's protection pnig For some years prior to the
yet not Inveterate in prejudice, will trais the ruthless spoliation and des alld tn B,.hlevH hl, purpose, he uses a wlDter ot igfiS I enffered with a lime
read these lectures through, he will tructlon of the abbeys aud the hang- I peal,tifp|| Out oft ml-quoied passage I oack which frequently prevented me
lay them down a kinder and a iaster tn* of that good and beu. firent man, from Uoly gcrlpiUre. Our Lord, how- from doing my household work. Later
Christian tn his jalgmeu; of Rune IVchard Whiting, Abbot of Glaston ever, corrects the tempier by saying : Lxpotttre to cold developed sciatica,
The great fault of the author, aud,hit bury, "for havb g hidden away » u is wrl-ten again : Thon sha.t not and 6very movement of tho body
for which no excellence ol Intention go den chalice out of the reach of their tempt the Llrd lhy Qod „ Again our caueed intense pain. In this way
can make full amends, Is. that he s< 1 unclean fingers. ' with quite as much Lord la vlutor, and t-aches us not to be paaged gloomy days and restless nights 
dem seems aware that Truth over lies energy of indignation asany one could overcome by the temptation of pre Until the winter of 1898, when my
at the bottom of a well If he dues not desire Chari f-s C Rtarhuck. | snraption. h*t alas ! many of Hla dis | $roBbi8 W18 aggravated by an attack
fled it right before him tn the high- Andover, Mass I clples fall into the snare when the j 0f 1» grippe The first and most
way, ho seems to think that it may be ---------------------------- I devil thus tempts them, 1 severe symptoms of this trouble passed
fee another, but not for him In the SELF DfcSIRUCTION. It Is true, God has promised us His away, but It left me in a weak and de
mon and last lecture, for instance, he ------ omnipotent assistance in all tempta-1 pressed condition. I did not appear
commits such a stunning error In bis The other day a young man of tions which may assail us without any I t0 be able to recover my strength ; my 
description of a doctrine lately de- wealth and education startled the oed I fauit 0f oars, but not In those which I appetite was very fickle ; I was ex 
fined In the Chnrch, that I own I have est> 1 ana on the streets of N -w York we ourselves carelessly bring about. I tremely nerve us, and my heart would 
not yet recovered from tho ehock of with the wild ex tarnations—"A man's I if yon, my dear Christians, wilfully I palpitate patnlully at the least exer- 
It, although 1 first read It months ago nfe Is his own, 1 will cash In my chips " I p|ace your own life In jeopardy, God I tion, I had been under a doctor's car-,

Dismissing the Doan s statement Aud suiting the action to the words wm not protect you ; If without cause I but did not recover my strength, and
about the English friars, therefore, as committed suicide Some in the crowd or necessity, yon ere with bad aseo- I M e consequence I was much depressed 
of no value In Itself, and leaving the Crled pity, others called him brave I elates where you know that the tempt I in fp(riti At this juncture a friend 
whole question dspending of their The Intelligent, however, rightly call er i9 lying in wait to seduce souls, you vbo called upon me advised me to try 
worthiness or an worthiness at the him coward. I will say In vain : I will commit no I Qr> Williams' Pink Pills and I decided
time of their spoliation, I w 11 mere y Ul8 aot was a crime against the so- evli Qod wil, protect me. If in a eerl I follow ,he advice and procured a 
bring up one considerable dim.-ulty In 0lal order, was contrary to the law of I 0U8 case of sickness yon reject a pby I supply. To my gratification I felt an
the way of supposing them to have reason, but above all was a violation I Bician, and console yourself with the I improvemeot tn my condition almost
been then the object of a just hatred 0f God’s prerogative. S-lf destrnetion I idea : Qod Is my physician, He can I lrom the ontBet, aod after using the
of the people. It is this. At this very i8 contrary to the social law because it I cure me without medical aid, yon need I -i,l8 for a uttla over a month I wee
time the friars In America were pour l8 all upsetting of that order of things. QOt expect that God will work a mlr- once more enjoying the best of health, 
lng out their very heart b ood, so to Society demands that a man shall live I a0le In your favor. You postpone I e,er, trace of the trouble that had af- 
speak, for the benefit of the Indians. a8 long as possible and perform hie I your penance and conversion from one I flicted me ha vine disappeared. It Is 
and in defence of their rights against duties towards it. The suicide, how I year to another, aud think God is mer I nearly three sears since I used the 
the Spanish planters At the same ever, overturns this order and des I 0tlul ; before the end of my life I will I ,m8 "and I have been well and strongtime, says Htllam, cited by Helps the troys the rights of others dependent put ali things In order Are you cer I ever since and 1 have the best of reason
Spanish divines, who were mostly re it is the aot of the ooward because I tatu that yon will receive time and I ror rocrlblne mv present good health gelars, and largely of the medloaot brave men never run away from I grac6 for this conversion ? N >, >ny I to the nse of Dr Williams' Pink Pills 
orders, appear to have been dlstln danger. ! friend, for presu opinons sinners G jd
gulahed by an intrepid spirit of justice But by virtue of what right is a I uas neither help nor grace, only an
and humanity. The Dominicans led, man’s life his own? He is not the I eternal hell. " Thou shall not tempt
but it is plain from Las Casas " Da- suthor, of his own existence. In that I tfie L .rd, thy Qod, ” your Saviour says
strnctlon of the Indies," that he re he has neither voice nor choice Ex-
garde all the friars in America, of Istence comes from God As Its author, 
whatever order, as embarked In the 
good cause together, while he speaks 
very disparagingly of the secular 
priests that had drifted over from 
Spain.
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Gwtth appendix, containing MU8IC and 

for all the Sundays and Festivals or 
tne year, Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, to ether with Litanies. Daily 
Prayers, Pray* re at Mass, Preparation and 
Prayer» for Confession and Communion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of ttp 
Ule sed Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap- 
pr ved sources. Prlo»\ 76 cent».

The same b,ok without tne nu*ic 26 cents

eg “ More L »ves <r.«m the Journal 
Mfe In the Hla» lan l#.” wrVten by 

k 7j In. x 10 n ;
lneludl 
of the
Her M#j»ety herse f; b 
i early 700 nage# : ahont 100 en*ravi g», ee 
eral f om Hjr M»J * y’s own r# ok. e-vh 
autographs attache ; th^ee author», name 
ly, He Mi Je^tv Q,'ieen Victoria. JoVmi c-oul- 
ter, i he o* boated hi tonan from L ids, 
England, p -d Jo >n A. Ooop# r, it it or of ih 
Canaiilqo M*«sziu**, Toronto. Prie • Il 7f 

**a vs«ae * ; »«r *dt» giver

v-

Veepers

Proa» ec u- >»eo i«
Apply THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO

OUBLPH. «NT.

UaMILY BIBLE.-FOR THE SUM OF » 
r we will man any ad reee — charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large sizer 
10x12x3, bound in doth gilt edges, splendidly 
illustra ed throughout—and also give credit fox 
on* year’s subscription to the Catholic

From a policy-holder's standpoint 
the PROFIT.EARNING p wer 
of a company 1»▲ ll-importamt. 
In this ropectDr Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic 

end not a purgative medicine. They 
enrich the bleed from the first dose to 
the last and thus bring health and 
strength to every organ In the body 
The genuine pills are sold only In

author to Him belongs the prerogative I ductlve'mMosVhmh he^oasMsesfthat 11U.m® ,P‘“k P‘lla fo' P<*le People' "

N iw here Is the question In vtow ted to destroy that In which we have mountain, showing Him all the glory, i? ‘vV.7, . , n
of the centraitzid constitution of the no ownership Bnt when man, by hts I weaith and power of the world, soy- I orockvllle, Out, aofl tbe pills will be
mendicant orders,as distinguished from own act ceases to exist, he destroys tng : " All these 1 will give Thee, If, I ““!** poet JV 50 oenw 1 box' or 
the looser aggregations of the Benedlc- that which does not belong to him. He I |alunj. down, Thou wilt adore me." ' ,lx “0X*8 ,0T 60
tines, Cistercians, etc., does It seem rebels against the prerogatives of God I (Matt. 4, 9 ) In this temptation of 
easy to suppose that In two countries and robs Htm of Hts right. Idolatry, the devil demands total sep I Pal» «Irkly children should nee Mother
the same order governed by the same Man’s ultimate destination Is God station from God. 0ar Lord's divine I ono*0f‘ih»Wo°rinciw[*cTMi'0of i^trtfrToVfn 
general, at the same time, would have He Is under obligation, therefore, to so Majesty casts the tempter from Him children and should be expelled from the 
been. In one country, the very soul of use his life only In such manner as I saying : "Begone Satan, for It le I system.
moral excellence, and In the other, an will aid him to that end. In no other I written the Lord thy God shall thon I The rest should be your aim when buy
obj et of merited popular jeers ? It la sense la It his own Suicide, however, I «dore and Him onlv Shalt thou serve." I !°* 0** .Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
possible, certainly, bat we need very defeats this purpose It Is the crown- (Matt. 4, 10.) Do yon think, mv h*Te th* b**t meilleln* M0MBT °*w BI,Y-
direct, very ample, and very thorough- lng aot of infidelity dearly belov.d Christians, that It Is ——
ly accredited evidence to be made to ' - ■ ■ ............... .......... necessary on the part of the devil tobelieve It. Perhaps Dean Hodges Is ">*k«»*». great promises to the ma I s°u,Mr°.T*?r*‘,r£: re“nTfi', "w.0”.’
lhlnVre9wonrldflntEeetne™te|an0t6Ut 1 nche’th" blwK* ",h1 ™*ke. people heslthy. jorll, of mank.nd, and even to many SoJ,n0,,n*;,l‘h',d,t0noc’cJlT.n"
think the world In general Is not. The great lung healer is found in that ex Christians, In order to make them sub Price si.

There Is no doubt that at this time eeltout medicine sold as Dickie's Auli Con I servient tn hla will and Induce them ..Slïï17hfflrîî!îî!i i1».* let.
the English clergy, even some whose [Kn^bfii^of the m^mbr'aMt^thethio” t0 cast their salvation at his feet? pbio»%nd other drug habits uj »»>« and
personal worth was very eminent, SM.''SdTÏ^gn Je'X Al« ! uo, .tuner, will barter souls for gj!tt
were etubuomly coDHervatiVA lu mala* fur nil coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or I much leea. from businssa, ard a certainty o? cars.
Ulnlag, not only their reasonable soreness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It ha. For a short illicit pleasure, a few ..Address .woonsaB pr. McTaaasrtJtoomelAim. of Inflaenee, but » great many SSL J"11*** f,r âd" | dollars, the gr.tlfleatlon of ionitiallty, £^S,?wB;2!,,,e' eorDW *“"* “4 Teng*

on* year’s subsertp 
Rkcobd. This editlotn oontaine all thr an- 

Rioht Rev. R. CHAL-The Mutual Life rotations or the OHT REV.
loner. D. D together with much 
able Illustrative and eiplanator: 
pared expressly under the sanction ot tuxu* 
Rev. James F. Wood, Archbishop of Phlladel- 

Ignatius F. Hortsmann. DD.
to yon

The Infernal tempter, however, is 
therefore, a man's life Is God’s and not | not discouraged : ha makes a third at 
his own. And because G id Is Its

Assurance
Company
Of Canada

pAMlLY BIBLE. — iHB HOLY elBLl 
v uv. taim. * oue dutire v*non o»i dcriplures, 
according to the Decree of the Council o# 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vnigate : dil
igently compared with the Heine*. Drees• 
and other editions tn divers languages roe 
uld Testament first published by tbe English 
College, at Donay, A D., 1606 The New 
Testament by the English College at Rhelms. 
1. D„ 1681. With useful notss by the 1st» 
8ev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original or 
Rev. F. C Husenbeth. D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Die- 
tonary, based on the works of Cslmet, Dixon, 

snd other Catholic inthors. end adapted to tne 
English Version flret published at Rhelm# and 
Jon ay, as revised by the Ven. Richard yb al
louer With a comprehensive history ef tee 

ks of the Holy Catholic Bible ana Life ot 
Blessed Virgin Mery, Mother of Christ, 

from the New Testament Scriptures, and tne 
nest Traditions of the East, as accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Fathers. ByiBernard O'Reilly* 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University, 
vuebec) An Historical and Chronologies' in
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospel# for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout tne 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat
ter. Beautifully tlluetrated throughout wits 
numerous full sized steel plates aud other ap
propriate engravings This edition has a specs 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths and 
other Memoranda, a- well as for Famltv Vf>r' 
traits. Fob the sum or Bbvbh dollabs wt 
nit uld ns pleased to express » copy of tm* 
beautiful book snd prepay charges Tor carn
age as well as rive one year's subscription 
(old or new) to the Catholic Rbooed. »■ 
it a good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh* 
about thirteen pounds, Is about five Inobei 
thick, eleven Inehee long, twelve Inches wid*

A
POLICY 
IN ITeIf your

L-J Formerly the Oalarle 
Mutual Life

Leads ell Canadien Life Com
panies. Its ratlo'of profita earned 
p r $1,000 of insurance in 1898 
heads the list.■

CABLING Uhe
When Ale le thoroughly matures 

is not only pals* stole, bnt wholesezc 
ng’e Ale la always fall) a»* 

before it i a put on the market. Be* 
In wood and In > ottle it Is mellow# 
by the touch of time before H reach» 
the public.

People who wish to use 
Ale should see to It that the 
Oarllnv'e.
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